
MEETING·O'! ZONING COMMITTEE - JUNE 11, 1959 

Chairman Felt, Vice-Chairman Bloustein, Comm~ssioner Orton, 

Richard K •. Bernstein, Norman Williams, Jr., Jack C.Smith, 

Samuel Joroff, Nathan Ginsberg, Vita O.Weiss 

1. ElfFECTIVE DATE OF ZONING RESCLUTION 

Jack C.Smith presented the staff recommendations for establishing a reasonable 

transition fram the existing to the new zoning resolution in terms of both time period 

and method. The aternatives were either a long period of deferred effective date 

coupled with stringent standards for obtaining vested rights on the cut-off date as 

proposed in the consultant's report, or a shorter period tied to a more relaxed vested 

rights 9rovision. 

Consensus of the Committee was reached with respect to the following aspects 

of the proposed grace period: (1) Different treatment should be given to the rights 

of developers affected by the initial adoption of the zoning resolution as contrasted 

wi th amendments subsequently adopted; (2) the concurrent application of the existing 

and proposed resolution was conSidered to create too many legal and administrative 

difficulties; (3) the new resolution should became effective 12 months after the date 

of its enactment by the Board of Estimate but, in any event, not earlier than July 1,15 

It was agreed that an owner or a party in interest acting with the consent of 

the ower (but excluding a person with options to purchase all or part of the land) ma~ 

acquire a vested right either by obtaining a building permit based on submission of 

final I!lans for the entire building or obtaining a tentative FHA commitment. He will 

thereafter be permitted to continue construction for a period of two years under the 

provisions of the existing resolution. (To avoid plaCing the onus on the developer fOl 

any administrative delays caused by the Department of Buildings, where plans were filec 

within a specified period prior to the effective date and the Building Department sub

sequently approved the plans, the permit would be deemed issued prior to the effective 
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At the end the two-year period, it was agreed that in exceptional cases 

a limited time extension for a single building completion may be granted by 

an administrative agency to be specified. consideration will be given to 

large-scale developments - where completion within the two year period is not feasible. 

l4achinery will be established to authorize extending the period, where the developer 

can establish that he has taken definitive action to proceed with the project as a 

unified development. Standards, to be incorporated in the resolution, will fix such 

definitive action by the developer. 

The Chairman will submit these recommendations to the Commission at Executive 

Session on Tuesday, June 16. If the Commission agrees, an early public announcement 

will be made stating these provisions.which will be incorporated in the Commission's 

zoning proposal. It was determined that Jack C.Smith "rill draft a brief statement of 

the Zoning Committee's recommendations on ~he grace period for submission to the Com

mission on June 16. 

The Committee determined that the follovring questions should be given 

further consideration:(l) the exact period within which filing of plans \vould be treate< 

as the equivalent of issuance of building permit. (2) The appropriate machinery to 

extend the two-year period for Single buildings or large-scale developments. (3) The 

criteria to guide such extensions. 

2 • WORK SCHEDUI.E FOR FUTl.JRE COMMITTEE MEETDiGS 

A brief discussion was held as to the proposed work schedule for the staff 

as well as future Committee 

will be prepared by Jack C. 

Tuesday, June 16. 

A written outline of a proposed work schedule 

and will be the subject of the Committee's meeting on 



MEETING OF ZONING COMMITTEE - JUNE 18. 1959 

Chairman Felt, Commissioner Orton, Riohard K. Bernstein, 

Irving Ashworth, Norman Williams" Jr., 

Jaok C. Smith, Nathan Ginsberg, Samuel Joroff 

Jaok C. Smith explained the oontent of the attaohed work 

sohedule. The struoture of the use distriots, bulk distriots, and 

the general polioies to be followed in revising the zoning maps were 

proposed as first items on the agenda to allow time for the 

neoessary field work and the redrafting of the zoning maps. The 

review of the proposed modifioation of the zoning maps for eaoh of 

the five boroughs is to begin with the Manhattan maps on August 1) 

and oontinue for five weeks, oono1uding with the Brooklyn maps on 

September 10. The sohedu1e will give adequate time for oomp1eting 

the redrafting of the maps by Ootober 15. The review of ohanges 

in the text of the proposed resolution follows the general order of 

1) use regulations, 2) bulk regulations, and )) parking regulations, 

with neoessary departures from this order to permit maximum staff 

analysis of diffiou1t problems as well as to allow for vaoations. 

The last meeting is soheduled for September 18, leaving one month 

for final drafting of text and maps for delivery to the printer 

on Ootober 15. 

The system of olassifying and filing all recommended changes 

in the text as well as the zoning maps of the proposed resolution 

was next explained. All text ohanges proposed by the pub1io, 

inoluding those ohanges proposed in the Informal Hearings, staff 

oonferenoes with the publiO, speeohes, and letters, have been 
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indexed and filed by subjeot matter for staff analysis. Eaoh 

reoommended map ohange has been plotted on the proposed zoning maps 

at the soale of 600 feet to the inoh and has been given an index 

number referring to the file oontaining the prepared statements, 

letters, and other doouments whioh give the speoifio reoommenda

tions. 

Agreement was reaohed on the following points: 

1. Work Sohedule - The work sohedule as proposed was 

aooepted. 

2. Role of Zoning Committee - The Chairman stated that the 

primary objeotives of the zoning effort were: l~ to pass a new 

zoning resolution; 2) to pass as good a resolution as possible; 

3) to avoid proposing a resolution so perfeot that it becomes 

impossible to get it enacted. It was, agreed that within the 

proposed time limits the only feasible work program is a modification 

of the Voorhees Walker Smith and Smith proposal rather than an 

attempt at either a drastio revision or a new resolution. 

3. Procedure During Committee Meetings - The following 

procedure will be followed: 1) a 10-15 minute explanation of the 

agenda for the next week's meeting; 2) the full presentation of the 

staff recommendations with no committee discussion; 3) discussion 

by the committee and the "hammering-out" of the committee's 

decisions. 

4. Prior Submission of Reoommendations - In order to give 

adequate time for staff analYSiS, the recommendations of any member of 

the committee on a given topiC should be submitted to Jack Smith 

two weeks prior to the scheduled discussion of the topic by the 

committee. 
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s. Time of Meeting - To give maximum time to the full 

agenda proposed, all future meetings will start at 1:00 p.m. 

6. Scale of Zoning Maps - A committee of I. Ashworth, 

S. Caporaso, and S. Mann was appointed to examine the problem of 

the proper scale of zoning maps in the Planning Commission's 

zoning proposal and submit a recommendation to the Zoning 

Committee in the near future. The Chairman stressed the 

importance of readable maps. 
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MEETING OF ZONING COMMITTEE - JUNE 25. 1959 

Felt, Commissioner Orton, Richard K. Bernstein, 

Irving Ashworth, Norman W.illiams, Jr., Jack C. 

Smith, Nathan Ginsberg, Samuel Joroff, Astrid 

Monson, Millard Humstone, Alfred Shapiro 

Use District Structure 

Jack C. Smith reviewed the use district structure and the 

system of use groups related thereto. He reported that the public 

has voiced no major criticism of the proposed district structure. On 

review the staff is well satisfied with the structure and recommends 

no basic changes. 

With the exception of possible addition of a two-family 
district, which will be discussed at the July 9 meeting, 
it was agreed by the Committee that the basic use 
district structure should remain as proposed. 

Use Group System 

The system of use groups was discussed particularly as 

11ed in the commercial districts. LogiC, clarity and simplified 

keg of use regulations were cited as major advantages. 

was agreed that the use group system should "be 
retained as proposed. 

Performance Standards 

For the manufacturing districts, performance standards were 

supported as a logical control device and a rational basiS for 

distinguishing the three districts. 
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use 

s 
reso t , s 

some opposition, though ss than expected, 
t they should be studied further with a 

v to s ifi ion of the subs ive provisions and 
their administration. It was also ed that an alterna-
t set of regulations should be prepared in the event it 
shou be necessary to abandon performance standards to get 
the resolution passed. The latter course would involve 
only minor adjustment, if any, in the use district 
structure. 

Jack C. Smith reviewed the issues affecting residential 

tions. These include the following: 

1. Whether to exclude some types of institutions from the 
uses permitted in Rl and R2 districts. 

2. The restrictions on home occupations. 

3. The regulations affecting accessory uses. 

4. Restrictions on clubs and activities carried on at clubs. 

5. The exclusion of hotels from residence districts. 

He also reported the views of Commissioner Bloustein in respect to 

t above. The following decisions were reached: 

The exclusion of transient hotels from residence districts 
should stand as proposed. 

Rather than making definitive decisions on the question of 
just what types of institutions, home occupations, clubs, 
etc. to permit in one-family districts, it was agreed 
that it would be advantageous to make these matters a 
subject of negotiations, since home-owners groups have 
expressed strong views on them. It was also agreed to 
extend consideration of these matters to other low density 
residence districts as well. 

The language affecting accessory uses and the conditions 
and standards under which home occupations are permitted 
need to be tightened up. 
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C. Smith then reviewed sues and staff thinking fect-

i commercial and manufacturing use regulations. Agreement 

was reached on the following: 

Eating and drinking establishment~s'<;})3hould be removed 
from the list of uses permitted as of right in C3. 

Commeroial parking garages should be removed from the 
list of uses permitted as of right in C5. 

Gasoline service stations require further study in 
light of issues raised by the petroleum industry_ 
now the committee is inclined to permit them in C7 
not in C2. 

the 
As of 
but 

Printing establishments as a possible use to be permitted 
in C5 and c6 require further study in the light of data 
being assembled by the printing industry and a discussion 
of needs with industry representatives. Some adjustment 
of the mapping or the use regulations is indicated. 

The commercial uses subject to floor area restrictions 
should be discussed with the Building Department from the 
standpOint of administrative problems. 

Ground floor restrictions in the C5 district should be 
discussed with the Fifth Avenue Association to ascertain 
t ir reaction. 

Ground floor restrictions in the C4 district should be 
retained, while we see if any pressure develops. 

Enclosure requirements in the commercial distl1'icts should 
be reViewed with attention to the special problem of 

front stores. 

The limitation of commerCial uses in CI and C2 to two 
floors with restructions against oocupancy of upper floors 
in mixed buildings was approved. 

The size limitation on lumber yards in MI is unduly 
restrictive and should be raised from 5,000 to 20,000 
square feet. 

Newspaper publishing should be studied as part of the 
printing industry problem. 

Storage of petroleum products with a high flash point is 
properly permitted in MI. 

The required enclosure of operations conducted in MI 
districts should not apply to existing uses. 
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PRESENTt Chainsan Felt. Co_ssioner Blaustein, Richard K. :Bernstein. 
Irving Ashworth. Nonsan Willies, Jr •• Jaok C, Smith. 
Samuel Joreff t Millard Hwutone. Vita W.. 'Kinl, Astrid Monsen 

1. RESIDENTIAL Em DISTRICT STRUCTtlRE 
; 

A. PO'lible New Re,idtntial "District between R8 and R9 

It was a~re.d to postPOM discussion of this i t_ until July 16. 

B. Sinsle.FeiJlDetached District. Minimum 10.000 Square Foot Lot 

It was decided not to add such a district. 

c ~ 'hro.FtS*l District 

It WaS decided. in view of the s1ll8.11 number of remaining Il"OUPS whOle 
request for such a district could not be satisfied by R2 mapp~ng. to 
work with each such group and try to find an acceptable district wi thin 
the existing district structure. Should these efforta rail. Or IShould 
future publio hearings disclose continued or wide~pread demand for a 
two ... fUtily district, it was alreed that a plan would be Prepared involv
ing an announoement at the general hearing that suoh a distriot would be 
set up. The staff was direoted to write language setting up such a 
distriot and proposals for its mapping, should it become necessary to 
have OM. 

2. COMMERCIAL AND MANtlFACTURING Em DISTRICT STRUOTtlRE 

A. The C61 District 

It was agreed that a new c6 District would be added permitting 
residential buildin~s to have an FAR of 450. It was also agreed 
that each C6.l district would be reviewed and that the permitted 
residential bulk of each would be handled in one of the following 
ways as a~pl"opriate: 

1) Some areas would be remapped C6.2, with R9 residential bulk. 
2) Some areas would be remapped R9 (or RB) with Cl or C2 fpr the 

oommercial strips. 
3) Some areas would be remapped in the new c6 district permitting 

RB bulks. 
4) Some areas would remain in the present 06.1 which permits 

Ii? residential bulks. 

B. Commeroial bulk in Cl 

A review is being made of Cl bulks and it was tentatively agreed that 01, 
when ma~d in Rl, R2, or R3. should have a hilher bulk than its present 



The new will be an 

several types of mapping problems that might require polia,y 
were reviewed. Agreement was reaohed on the following: 

A. Small Ml Distriots 

Small areas of mixed industrial and heavy commercial use mapped Ml 
consultants should be reviewed individually to determine which of areas 
should remain Ml and which should be remapped C8. It was agreed that no 
general policy can be set for these areas since a wide variety of 
are involved. In eaoh case, the desirabilit) of limiting excessive 
of manufacturing uses should be oonsidered in the light of reasonable re
strictions in the partioular situation. 

B. Declinins Residential Areas 

Old and declining residential areas surrounded or partially surrounded by 
indl1strial development should be considered, each case on its own merits. 
Areas which have been mapped "residenoe" by' the consultants. Should remain 
probably in this classifioation even though the Plan of Future Land Use in
dieates "industrial" as the ultimate desirable land use. Where such areas 
have been mapped "manufacturing" by' the consultants and strong opposition to 
this desi~nation has been voieed by' local residents, each area should be 
carefully reviewed with due attention to both long and short run considera
tions, and any doubts should be resolved in favor of a "residence" designation. 

c. Depth of Central Commeroial Districts 

Mapped depths of 100 feet for high bulk central commeroial distriots 
baoking on lower bulk districts should generally be increased so that these 
districts can adequately accommodate large buildings requiring large sites o 

D. Depth of C~ Districts 

All C3 distriots should be checked to make sure that adequate depth is 
provided for off street parking and that, where surrounding areas are now 
largely developed for residential use, oonsideration be given to 
C3 to the areas presently developed for C3 uses~ 

E. Elimination of Over.Refinement 

Some of the oonsultants' mapping is over-refined because the 
boundaries follow existing land use too olosely. This results 
distinctions in the regulation of frontage along some streets. 
will be reviewed to eliminate such over-refinement. 

F. Wider Mappir:s of M2 and Ml 

in too :many 
The mapping 

The mapping of less restrictive manufacturing districts can be eXLerlUE~n 
This includes wider mapping of M2 and M3 and also the extension 
bulk manufacturing districts in older areas of the city. 



1:I~1"'li1I1::U treatment plante with '-''Itt.,,,,,,,,, 
be ohan~ed from 

As a ~eneral polioy watertront 
should be mapped Ml or M2 rather than M3 
hazard., 

A. Exten.ion of R2 MamiE! 

It was agreed to postpone 

d.L<3~'" near bridge 
reduoe tire and, ~~LL.V')"'. 

until July 

• Reque.t. tor Lower Bulka on Narrow Streets 
f ,'. ___ 

It was agreed tbat suoh requests 

The Chairman indioa ted that in 
anywhere in Manhattan. It was 
handled on i tl merits. 

was probably 
suoh req'llefllt 

c. Exten.jon ot RZ Mapp1~1 ~n Outer Borough!. 

wal a",reed that an attelllpt would be made to find sui table 
tn.n,e ot existing R7 growth areas, additional llul'lounts of 
appropriately b. mapped, Studies ot land oost. in suoh areas 
a. a part ot tht. review prooeSI, 

It was agreed that an atteMPt would 
suitable tor two.talllily row house 
Canareie and the Northern ljrCn'l~ 

It wae agreed to review all 
to where appropriate, 

it anoh area. are 
hOM •• 

It wal agreed that Where 
diatriets, .U6h ~o,~,.~.u 

additional 
in euoh aeotions 

re-map them to It5 ".th."""", 



was agreed that an 
areas for such developments areas. 
either vacant or developed at low density and that 
and could be justifiably mapped R6. this would done. 

A. was decided that although the Planning Commi~sion should not 

B. 

D. 

to dictate to the Building Department. the precise kind of 
machinery it should set up to enforce the Zoning Resolution, 
that it is the responsibility of the Planning Commission to 
reco~end what should be done. 

It was agreed that the powers and duties of the Department of 
as proposed on page 244 of the Consultants' report would not 
These proposed duties including such functions as maintaining 
records of all zoning certificates and certificates of OO~~UJja.r!CY 
non-conforming uses subject to termination imply a modest but mw~n"·ne~eaea 
increase in centralized zoning administration. 

It was agreed that Jack Smith would arrange a meeting with 
Re'idy to discuss the new administrative problems, such as 
standards, involved in the new resolution and to 
be to his great advantage to have in his office a zoning 
trained to handle these and the other technical matters 
resolution. Though the actual enforcement machinery is 

that the 

change in language in Section 
Standards Appeals' 

it was agreed that this matter 
the Cornoration Counsel. 

was a~reed that the staff will ~ive consideration to 
can be made between the criteria and, if so, to 
standards and crl.teria. 

was agreed that the language would be so as to 
& Appeals power to review decisions made by 

(including the Department of ~~rine and Aviation) but without 
this required charter amendment as well as all other 

the staff will prepare the necessar,y language and any amendments 

.. 



to the 
C. Smith will 

•• SECTION 7)-2~. 

It was agreed that language would tightened 
term 11 pending It would be tied down to projects 
the Planning Commission or the of Estimate. 
was agreed that a time limit would be plaoed as 
Commission must make its required certifioation. 

F. SECTION 7;-31. 

It was agreed to narrow the proposed powers granted to the 
of Traffio. It was further agreed to revert to the present 
specifYing the required distanoe of suoh uses as gas stations 
schools, to list speoifioal~ the uses in question, to define 
and "parks". and to place a time limit on the Planning 's 
required oertification. 

G. SECTION 7;-40. 

It was agreed to tighten up the language of this seotion and 
required performance bond as a part of the rehabilitation 
gravel, and clay pits. 

H. TFllM PERMITS (SPECIAL PERMITS) 

It was agreed that the Board of Standards and Appeals should 
emnowered to plaoe a time limit on future speoial permits to 
a few outdoor uses suoh as amusement parks, outdoor theatres, 
oommeroial beaohes. The solution to the problem of existing term 
nermita whioh have been granted by the Board to suoh uses as 
stations will be deoided after additional analysis of the 
of suoh uses as related to the proposed zoning maps~ The 
oompanies have made an ana~sis of gas stations which have 
term permits as related to the proposed zoning maps. 
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July l6. 1959 

Vice Chaiman Blo~.t.in. a~i •• i~ne .. Orton. Rich .. fId K. 
Ben'lstein. Norman William •• JI',. '.pIc DePlltftO. J$ok C. 
SlQith. Saauel JOl'Ctt, A.trid Mon~ A\.o pre,.nt; ... 
Per.., Coke SIl1 th and Jo.eph n.l.... Voorhees W.lker Sa1 t.h 
and Saith. 

It was aflreeel tlilat the dql. disc~s.ion would incl~.th. que, • .,.. fit t.be _"'ing up 

of a new district between RB and R9. aaning PQ:U.Cf tOF ..... n;tftJ the R9 cU.striot in 

Manhattan. a*' PFO'PQMd change. in the Rl to R' l)t..tnct,.I)1.e"'.i~,.t'''bUlt,1ft.l4I , ' . 

ratio, open space ratio, and de,."itq conttoll ~ll take 1)1&0. ~t a later ... t4nc. .1 a 

necessary backgl'Cund to ttle _pping pelieY decilio"", l\.t wa. ' .. ~thata ~J1 ex. 

planation ot proposed cbanges in R8 and. R9 would 'be aade but. ,.t cU."cqa".<t in d..~t 

1. l)t.s~ric t \;!~~"e iRS and R2 
It was PI'Cl)osed and agreed that a ,.ew distriot l;>ft s.~ .: ..... tba ,~ lev.l 

between the present RS and. R9. anti be tentativ.ly mappeq in .. r.s _fit" • FepFe".~tstoo 
low a bulk but .where 1t9 would be exces;li.ve. Such .. distnc,t;. WQ\1lfl"'''l: .. ·!n~ ..... f"(ltib 

of 650 which, with a 5 to 1 pl.fla bonus, could go to 750. It would J'Ot h.av. an open. 'Pace 

r,gt\Q. It will be ma})l'ed only in Manh$t~n. Al'l)ropriate density, ,et .. back, and related 

refl'llations will be established. It was a~l"eed that this district be named ItR9" t and the 

old R9 would be re .. numbered RlO. 

Chaiman Felt pointed qut that suoh a distriot co~ld. b_ used to reduce bQlke in 

some '8re8.~ 'Presently mal'l'ed R9 as well as to in~reaee Alome RS a,reI!J.S. Mr, Bernstein tel t 

that it w01l1d be inad~sable to have a f:l!reat deal of this area p~~efttlJ aapped RS aapped 

the new district. 

It was agre~ that such a district ~uld be mapped ~~dieio~$lv 4nd determination 

could then pe mad_ as to whether it Wa$ rea~~ needed. 

11. it~, and it,; chans4)ts 

8etore going into a discu."ion .t mapping poliQY, Mr. Srq1.'th outli~c:l the 

following ~hanges in M aM R9 wf\ieh will ~ reeomeaded and ciiseus$eel at a later _eting, 



A. 

area 

ratio 8. This will 

this district's maximum floor area 

aooordingly. 

B. R9 ohanges 

to be ohanged to 480 with a required open 

buildings at 60% ooverage. Wi th bonuses t 

will be about 600. Densities will be adjusted 

1) Plaza bonus to be changed to 5 to 1, and density bonus adjusted 

proportionately. 

2) Rear set back to be provided at 120 or 12; feet, resulting in an 

FAR of about 850 on interior lots. 

3) No rear yard or rear set baok for corner lots. 

c. All districts 

Lot areas per dwelling unit to be reduoed for 2 ... room and '-room units 

to allow for adiustment for exolusion of kitohens from the room count. The permitted 

inorease in density will amount to approximately 10% for 2.room and ;~ tor '-room units o 

It was agreed that the recommended ohanges sounded reasonable and that 

mapping polioy would be discussed with these as background. 

III. 

Extension of R10 and MaEpipg of New R9 in Manhattan 

Mr. Smith explained that a 

of parcels in R8, , 04--4, 9 C4--6, 

was being made of recent sales prices 

some R9 areas to get land values per 

square foot. These will be considered as to bulks and rents as one guide to 

the mapping of R8, R9. and R10 Districts in Manhattan. 

Chairman Felt stated that we should not assume that a high speculative 

price is a basis of justifYing excessive bulk, that we cannot tie the ordinance down 

to this. felt that we had to be alert to deny that we have to gear permitted floor 

area ratios to speculative values. 



•• * 

to see 

involved ... 

recommended that we re.examine the 

areas might have to be rais~ to the new R9 or RlO 

light of all these oonsiderations, the eoonomio faotor being just one. 

Chairman Blaustein pointed out that this had been done before by the 

saion. naming the DD distriot as an example. 

Smith stated that no significant eomplain~s had been received in 

connection th the bulk levels of the Rl to R4 districts t Builders of two-family 

row allee-ed that they cOl11d not build in these distriots, a fact whioh is 

recognized and was so intended. The RS distriot wae set up for this type of con

struction. Builders oomplain that the 45'% coverage permitted in R5 ie too low, and 

tba.t including basement space in floor area ratio is t,oo restriotive. These oomplaints 

were reviewed and found to have some lIlert t. Aooordingly, the following reoommenda ... 

tiona were 

1. 

of 

as 

and accepted qy the Committeer 

1) In Rl to R5 inolusive, eliminate base~ents from floor area ratio 

residential buildings of two stories or less. (Such basements 

be defined as a story with at lea~t 30'% of its height below curb 

• 

2) open space ratio in RS to be reduced to SO. with bonus 

system based on an OSR 50 instead of 60 as previously proposed. 

This will permit a floor area ratio of 100 at 2 stories, or a 

ooverage of·SO<76. 

3) An attempt will be made to find so~ Rj or R4 areas whioh oan be 

appropriately mapped R5. 

was Mr, Smith ourrently informed 

pending before the Commission whioh involve requests for rezoning, 

I Snl12' Harbor in Ri nhmnnn_ 



he not agree 

that 

submit 

• 

• 

that it be 

we move 

of' 

Dwelling Law, such as 

• and 

move to strike 

to Mr. Foley 

it from 

Smith would 

elimination 

would 



was 

because 

up 

of 

time lost 

Co Smith. It is that of 

the on residential bulk will place either on August 6 or August " 

the IS meeting would be as 

Article V, Non-conforming uses and Non-complying buildings. 

3) Article VI, Special Height Regulations Applying Around Major 

would be made. 

The 

in residential 

Districts will be 

of open uses 

will be 

to 

be 

to 

of large commercial amusement uses Use Group 12, 

the consultants' 

uses 

uses 

commercial uses w~th 

and ). 

After :!!lome 9 it was decided that the period for measuring 

on 



to 

a 

clause listi the 

be 

r!'lsponse to 

measurement 

f'ficultiM of' 

area 

measure for 

~Then 

its floor 

retail stores 

the control of owner which 

to take care of and 

criticisms arisen as 

valua= 

that: 

in to 



case 

a use 

for other .. 

was reoommended that: (1) Use Group 9 be added to the other groups of non-oonforming 

oommercial uses the consultants proposed be permitted to enlarge or extend in 

dtetr'tote; and (2) manufaoturing uses be permitted to enlarge in 06 Distriots. Expansion 

would be permitted for manufaoturing uses Bub,jeot to M1 performanoe standards and would 

afford relief to printing establishments as well as garment manufacturers in 10ft buildingsn 

This recommendation was aooepted and it was further agreed that: 

1. enls,rr,el'llents would be limited in size (2.5~ expans'ton permitted) 

2. enlargements would not exceed the applioable bulk regulations for each 

dl.strict 

Repairs and Alterations 

was recommended and accepted that the term "repairs" be defined so as tc permit 

!1l necessary repairs whether to structural portions of buildings or not, and that 

Seotion .51-62 be modified to permit interior or minor struotural alterations neoessary 

to permit the ohange of uses. 

00!p1ianoe with Performance Standards 

The consultants' proposed 1.5 year period for bringing non-oonforming industrial 

and related uees in Commercial and Manufacturing Distriots into oomplianoe with performance 

standards was reviewed and aooepted. 

Ter"!'llination of Ind11strlal Usee in R.!!Isidenoe Distriots 

~r. Smith proposed three ohanges: 

1. Termination of silrns ShO\lld be oonfined to advertising signs. thus meeting 

the protests from oertain groups inoluding the Petroleum Industry. 



? The on take into major additions to 

means of a formula to be worked out. When the 

cost of a ma:ior addition constitutes an appreciable proportion of the 

cost of the present 'Olant; the termination period will begin with the 

date of the ma.1or addition. 

The Chairman suggested that the Board be given additional power to extend term 

'tn exce"'s of ttree year and further examination of this question is necessary. The 

Vice-Chairman pointed out that the right to obtain a variance should apply in the 

case of an application for a variance with respect to a vacant parcel. He was assured 

that the r'tghts would be the same and a variance could be obtained in either case 

provided that the criteria for hardship could be met. 

Review of Residential Parking Requirements 

The narki.mr rPQuirements pronosed by the consultants were accepted in districts 

Rl throuP'h R7. It 1:>1"a8 proposed to create a new distr'tct with R7 bulks and densities 

but 1:>T'L th B. soct requirement instead of a 6010 requirement to be mapped in Manhattan and 

a .f'A1:>T selected snots in The Bronx. It was further proposAd that the 5010 requirement 

in the R8 distr1.ct be lowered to 407& and that the remaining high density districts 

(the new R9 and the new RIO) have their parking requirement set at 401v. 

Reduction of Requirements for Small Lots 

Under the consultants proposal lots of 10.000 sq. ft. or less are given a reduced 

'Oarking requirement in R6, R7. R8 and R9 districts. It was proposed that the 10,000 

sq. ft. breakpoint remain in R6 and R7 but that this breakpoint be moved up to 

IS.OOO sq. ft. in R7-A (~jfanhattan) R8 9 R9 and RlO, but with no change in the percentage 

of d1:>lel1ing units requiring parking. This would effectively provide most small lots 

in Manhattan with the same requirements as provided in the present resolution. 
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1.n 

waiver tn 

parking for 5 spaces or less be waived 

It was proDosed and agreed to keep the 5 spaces 

but move the waiver IIp to 10 spaces in R7-A, RB, R9. and RIO. 

The cons'lltants DroDosed that the Darking requirements apply in all residence 

districts to the additional d"Tellinp' units added by conversions. 

It T,.ra~ proDosed and agreed that requirements should apply to the additional 

dwellinl" units by conversions in Rl through R7 but should not apply in R7-A. 

RIO, 

Public Housing ReQuirement~ 

The consultants proposed that fully subsidized public housing projects be 

permitted to provide only 50% of the normal parking requirement initially as long 

as open space was available to provide the remaining 50% when needed o It was proposed 

that in the Rl, through R7 districts, the initial requirement be reduced to 50% 

wi th the remaini.n9' 

that in the 

of the normal 

in reserved open space as proposed by the conSUltants. but 

and RIO districts, the initial requirement be reduced to 

"dth the remaining 704, in reserved open space. In 

• it 1traS nronosed that llDon on. the Planning Commission cO'lld 

redlJce the amo'mt of ODen snace needed to be reserved for parking in such cases 

T,rhere slH~h reservatton may not be desirable. 

Off-Site Accessory "'acilities 

The consultants pronosed that of'f-slte parking facilities be permitted within 

ft. of the development in all districts. It was proposed and agreed that the 

distance remain as applied in Rl through R7 districts but be extended to 

1000 ft. in R7_A" and RIO districts. 
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It was nrouosed that consultants recommendations regarding the maximum 

stze of group facilities and the "density" limitation on residential 

requiring administration approval be kept as proposed. 

It was decided that the system of height limitations proposed by the consultants 

remain unchanp'ed. but that minor changes in the maps be instituted to conform to 

the latest runway patterns at LaGuardia and Idlewild. The suggestion of the Federal 

Aviation 

and the 

for more rigid limitations with administrative approval by the 

was not accepted. The Port Authority has accepted unofficially 

the consultants position on airport zoning but will not take any official stand. 



MEETING OF ZONING COMMITTEE - August 6, 19,9 

Plt4;SENT: CHAIRMAN FELT f Vice Chairman Bloustein, Commissioner Orton, Richard 

K. Bernstein, Irving Ashworth, Norman Williams. Jack 

C. Smith. Sa1l1l1el J oroff, Louis Roberti t Millard 

Hums tone , Allan Sloan, Miriam Strong. 

1. Commercia1 Parking Requirements - Distinctions by Use 

At Parking Requirement Categories, A. B, and C 

In view of the frequent ohanges in tenancy of commeroial buildings 

sometimes involving the replacement of low traffic generator tenants by 

high generator tenants, it was agreed that the regulations should be 

revised so as to make the parking requirements for "Att category (high 

generator) uses apply to "B" and liCit category uses as well. A provision 

will be inserted to allow application for a permit to be issued by the 

Board of Standards and Appeals, which would allow parking requirements 

for the "B" and IIC" category uses to be met at the lower levels presently 

stipulated for these oategories o 

B: Categories D and E 

It was a~rE'led that Category liD" (small plaoes of assembly) should be 

oombined with Category "E" (large places of assembly). 

C: Reolassificatton of some "CIl Category Uses 

It was agreed that some of the !lC" category uses such as travel bureaus 

should be shifted to category liB". Others such as laundries and carpet 

cleaning establishments in Use Group 16 should be shifted to category 

"G" and treated as light manufacturing uses o 



2. Exempt and Low Requirement Commeroial Distriots 

A ~ Northern Boundary of Exempt Distriots 

It was agreed that the present northern boundar,y of the exempt 

oommeroial distriots in Manhattan should remain at 110th Street. 

B~ Ver,y Low Requirement Distriots 
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It was agreed that a new set of oommeroial distriots should be 

established with ver,y low parking requirements. In these distriots, 

only the ver,y large retail stores with more than 40,000 or ;0,000 

square feet of floor area, large hotels, offioe buildings, arenas, 

and other high traffio generator uses will be required to provide 

parking. These distriots will be mapped in M~nhattan north of 110th 

Street and in the Bronx. generally west of the Bronx River exoluding 

Ri.verdale. 

3. Parking Requirements for Community Faoilities 

A: Consistency of Req'"lirements in Commeroial and Residenoe Distriots 

It was agreed that the parking requirements for oommunity facilities 

in oommeroial and residenoe distriots should be revised so as to 

minimize inconsistenoies between oommeroial and residenoe distriots 

typioally mapped adjaoent to one another. A medium requirement will 

be established for residenoe distriots Rl to RS and for the high and 

medium requirement oommeroial distriots. A low requirement will be 

established for R6 and R7 Distriots. and for the low requirement 

commeroial distriots. Most oommuni~ facilities will be exempt from 

parking requirements in the R7.A, Ret R9. and RlO Districts, and in 

the very low requirement and exempt oommeroial districts. 
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B~ Requirements for Co_unitl Faoilities i~ High Density Areas 

It WliU~ agreed that hospitals should be required to provide minimal 

~~,~~.~~~~ parkir~ in the high density districts including Central 

Districts. Medical centers should be required to provide 

minimal parking north of 110th Street, Manhattan. All other community 

faoilities will be exempt in the high density districts subject to a 

final review b,y the statfo 

C: ~emEti~~ ot Sohools 

It was agreed that schools should remain exempt trom parking require

ments. 

4. Addi tional Manufacturing Districts 

Consideration was given to the possibility of adding new manufacturing 

districts to eliminate the inconsistency of medium parking requirements 

for commerc1al and community faci11ty uses in manufactur1ng distriots 

with the exempt and very low requirements for these same uses in nearb,y 

residenoe and commercial districts. It was agreed not to add any new 

manufaoturing districts unless this inoonsistenoy becomes a serious 

problem 0 

.5. Commeroial Parking Faoili ties 

A: Commercial Garages in Resi.qence Districts 

It was agreed that commeroial garages should not be permitted in 

Residenoe Distriots. 

B: AooessorY Parking for Residential Buildings 

It was agreed that the renting out of exoess aooessory parking spaoes 

to outsiders in residenoe d1striots should be permitted with administra

tive approval. but only on a weekly basis (not daily or hourly). In 

oommeroial districts where commercial garages are not permitted as of 
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right (e1 and 05). it was agreed that renting out of excess parking 

spaoes aooessor,r to residential uses on a daily or hourly basis should 

allowed only by speoial permit. In all other commercial distriots. 

T,Tfh'""''''' oommeroial garages are permi tted as of right. renting out of 

exoess spaoes should be permitted by right. The word "exoess" means 

exoess over required aooessor,r spaoes whether used or not. It was 

agreed that the definition of "exoess" spaoes will be disoussed with 

the b1,lilding department. 

C: Commeroial Garages in Commeroial Distriots 

The question was raised whether small oommeroial garages (under 1.50 

spaoes) should be permitted in any of the oommeroial distriots. It was 

agreed that s~all garages are a problem onlY in Manhattan. and that the 

staff would review the c6 mapping with this problem in mind". In addition. 

further analysis will be given to the problem of attempting to prevent 

the over-development of oertain areas of Manhattan b,y small garages. 

6. Mapping De:eths in Low Reguirement Commeroial Distriots 

It was agreed that the standard mapping depths in low requirement 

oommeroial distriots where boundaries extend parallel to the short 

dimension of the blook should be ohanged from 100 to 1.50 feet. 



MEETING OF ZONING CO~MITTEE - August 13. 1952 

PRESENT: CHAIRMAN FELT. Vice Chairman Bloustein. Commissioner Orton, Richard. 
K. Bemstein, Norman Williams, Jr •• Nathan Ginsberg. Jack O. SII11:h. 
Astrid Monson; Mr. Perry Coke Smith of Voorhees Walker Smith t Sld.th, 
and Haines was also present. 

Mr. Smith reported that the preliminary report on bulk prepared by LathU. 

Squi re had been received two hours before the meeting. Prelimina!7 anal.ysis showed 

severa' aP'P&rent misconceptions and errors. The report 1I.till be further analysed by 

the staff. 

The agenda for the meeting was outlined to include the follOwing three aspects 

of the residential bulk controls. 

a) E:x.'planation of the three basic regulations - - floor area ratio, o1'8n 

space ratio, and lot area per dwelling unit -- and how the,y operate. 

b) Review of' the criticisms of the Consultants I proposal and the various 

special problems of luxu!7 housing, Mitchell-Lama projects, public hOUSing, etc. 

c) Review of' the various standards proposed and suggested changes. 

A. The Devices and How They Operate 

Mr. Smith explained the three basic controls, of which he cited the density 

controls as the most important and the floor area ratio as least necessa!7. It 

was agreed that the floor area ratio control alone was inadequate. and that the 

densi ty control was necessary. It was further agreed that full documentation should 

be prepared Ihow1n~ the effect of density on the need for schools, playgrounds, 

transi, t f parking. stores. and other public facilities. 

The open space ratio was explained as being set by the f'loor area ratio at any-

!liv-en number of stories. Its advantages over a coverage control were explained. 

as .... ~ll a~ its usefulness as a device for the giving of bonuses for better open 

l'Dace standards. 

In vtew of the coJllt)laints of some architects that having several separate controls 
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made for complications, it was suggested that consideration be given to dropping the 

floor area ratio a.s a 8e1')arate oontrol, since it could be a.dequately handled throurh 

the density and open space ratio controls. 

M:rs. Monson explained, for the R'7 District, the way the three inter-relat.ed 

controls operate. Mr. Smith reported that a simpler method of setting up the require

ments in the resolution has been developed. and may possibly be further simplified. 

It was agreed that this simplification, in oonjunction with reoommended modifioations 

in the density standards for 2- and 3-room units, as well as modifioations of the 

rate of density bonus, have done much to improve the internal consistency and erfec

tive operation of the controls. 

B. Criticisms and Problems 

Mr. Smith summariBed the oriticisms and problems of the various types of builders 

the luxury hirh-bulk buildings in the RlO Distriot, the six-story builders, aided 

middle-inoome pro.iects. and publio housing. It was agreed that the proposed oontrols t 

as revi.sed, could operate satisfactorily in these various situations. In the ease of 

aided or public housing or other special situations suoh as vest pocket projects, 

where the proposed development would not be permitted by the Boning, judicious 

re-ma~ping would be preferable to a general raising of bulk levels throurhout the City. 

It was agreed that Boninr could not have one bulk standard for aided or publio housing 

and another for private housing. In the oase of the outlying parts of the City. 

Mr. Smith pointed out, low land costs made the maintenance of good standards. possible 

wi th, at worst, a rent-per.room-per-month increase of $.50 to $1.00. 

It was agreed that the staff would meet with the Housing Authority staff to go over 

the revised standards and see whether all problems could be resolved. The staff 

discussions will be followed by a meeting of the Commissioners of both agencies. 

It was also agreed that the staff would meet with Sam Ratensky to investigate 

the problems of "vest pocket" projects proposed for the West Side Urban Renewal area. 
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C. Suggested ChapSes in Bulk Levels 

The tollowing changes were recommended and accepted qy the Committee: 

1) The standards tor the R7 District to be changed to permit a floor area 

ratio of 290 (OSR 18) at six stories instead of the original 27, (OSR 20). 

2) The standards for the R8 District to be changed to permit 8 stor,y buildings 

at 60( (OSR 8 and FAR 480 instead of' OSR 10 and FAR 4,0). With bonus. buildings 

in the RS Distriot will be permitted to go up to FAR 600. 

3) A new distriot. R9. to permit FARis from 6,0 to 7,0. with required OSR 

ranvinp: f'rom 4.2 at 9 stories to 7.8 at 18 stories. 

4) In R10 (the former R9 District at FAR 1000), a plasa bonus of , to 1 instead 

of' 3 to 1-

,) It was avreed that the R10 District should have an absolute top FAR limit 

of 1200 even with a maximum plaza bonus. 

6) Revised density standards including a lower lot area requirement for 

2. and 3-room units, and a more rapidly rising densi~ bonus ratio. 



T 

CfIAIR1"AN FELT. iTice Chairman Bloustein, Richard K. Bernstein. 
Norman iNilliams, Jr., Nathan Ginsberg, Jack C. 
Smith, Sidney Frigand, Astrid Monson. Mr. Perrt 
Coke Smith and George Raymond, Consultants, were 
also present. 

Vr •. J. Smt th outlined the a!!'enda to include: 

1) Architectural b'1'k problems 

2) Queens maps 

Architectural bulk problems 

George Raymond introduced the subject by saying that Ma07 of the criticisms made of 

the propo~ed arohiteculral controls - setbaoks, sky exposure planes, courts, etc. - do 

not take into consideration the proposed maximum floor area ratio and building envelope. 

Under this envelope Ma07 of the contortions now practiced to squeeze the greatest pes-

sible bulk into the existing envelope will be unnecessary. Archi tects and builders who 

do not understand this may tend to cling to their old habits and continue to design 

dormers, narrow, deep, oourts, zig.sag setbacks, etc., which are no longer necessary 

and make no sense under the proposal. 

"r. Raymond sll!!'gested. that the answers to many of these criticisms could not be 

made at a p1lb1ie hearinv, but should be discussed in informal working sessions between 

staf'f ml'!mbers and architects or builders. 

"Fr. ,C!mi th and },fr. Raymond presented recommendations on the followin@: points: 

1 - Rear yards in corner lots in Residence Districts 

The Voorhees Falker proposal was not clear on whether rear yards are 

req'ltredfor corner lots in Residence Districts. It was explained that they are not. 

If' a b'1tlder puts in an open area in the rear of a corner lot so that he can have 

le~al ~~ndows opening on tt, the open area is an inner court and therefore must be at 

least 3Ox40 feet. Corner lots in RIO can achieve FAR's of 1000 (or up to 1200 with 

p1a~a bonus) whereas interior lots can get onlY FAR 810. This compares with about 

1300 and 750, respectivelY, under the present Resolution. 



corner lots in RlO smaller than lCCxlCO feet would 

to"!. 20' open area across an entire lot line in rear of the 

!:I1Jnd';.np' (instead nf" a 30'x40 1 court) and that le~al lnndo't-rs opening on such open 

areas would be exempt from the minimum 30' requirement of Section 23-89. 

3. Ventilat'ion of block at corners 

It was agreed that no requirement for an alle,yway or opening to the 

street on corner lots will be included in the proposed resolution. Mr. P. C. Smith 

pointed out that this type of requirement is not needed for interior block ventilation 

and actually lets in carbon monoxide. 

4. Lower height of front wall before required setback on narrow streets 

It "W"aS ap'reed that the maximum height before the required setback be kept 

at 85' instead of' bein~ reduced to 60'. The main reason for this determination was 

the nroblem '(.+rlch 'tII"0111d result on a corner lot from an 85' requirement on one side and 60' 

on a.notrer. It ",:rag nointed out that under the alternate sky exposure plane.buildings 

cO'1ld ~et b~ck 1.5 f'eet f'rom the street and could then rise sheer for 140 feet, needing 

no setbacks and resulting- in a 90 foot open space from vIall to wall if both sides of 

the "'treet elect the a'"terna.te. 

5. Rea.r ~etbacl,= 01\ interior lots in R9 and Rlg,. 

It was agreed that a rear ~etback of 20 feet f'rom the rear yard line 

conld be requirpd in R9 and RIO above a height of 125 feet. 

6. Inc1'lsion of open area at rear of lot in plaza definition 

It was agreed that open area at the rear of a lot would not be included 

in the plaza definition because it is not accessible to the public and does not benefit 

the street aspect as does a front plaza. (Obviously, an open space at least 100' wide 

and eytending from front to rear of the lot would be included in the existing plaza 

def1ni tion) • 
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.., • Co~erc1al piasa bon,!!' 

It was agreed that the fioor area. bonus for a plaza in Colll1l'1ercial and 

Manufaoturinr Distriots would be inoreased as follows t 

For a plaza with area up to 

2~ of lot: 5 tol £1001' area bonus 

next 6~ 6 to 1 .. II .. 
next 6tf; 1tol " .. It 

next 61> 8tol It It .. 
next 6tf, 9to1 .. .. .. 
next 6tf; 10 to 1 .. .. It 

Thus, a so( pialla in higheet bulk districts would result in an FAR of 1840. 

The O,'lestion 'ftS raised as to whether the maxilftUlft bonue would be achieved 

on a 2COx100 lot. It was a~reed that 'Mr. Joe 'Klein would be asked to work this out 

in term" or miniw1It eeon01ltic noor lay-outs. 

B. Front lard requirement in R6 and Rl 

It was af,!reed that no such requirement be proposed, as it was felt that the 

required open space should be located as nexibly as possible to be of the maximum 

ueefulness on any given lot. 

9. Special setback regulations for buildings set at ensle to street 

It was agreed that the only time this problem exists, such as in large 

housing projects, the sites are large enough to make possible a site plan keeping all 

buildings back 20' from the street line, and that no special regulations are necessary. 

10. Permitting entire area of closed streets to be counted as lot area 
j 

It was a~~ed that the present proposal that only only help such area be 

counted should remain unchanged, as a density increase of 25~ to 40% was felt to be too 

heavy a nei~hborh~ ~.1l'd.en. 

11. Floor area bonus for areades 

It was af,!reed that no such bonus be proposed. 
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In(!reas~d tower~e!age for 8m?11 lots 

t.TQS a~reed that no increase in the 4Q<f, tower limitation be proposed 

f'or sma'l lots. 

1'3. Inorea .. ed lenpoth of wall in R4 and R~. 

It t.'as a~reed that the 170' limitation in Section 23.463 be increased to 

185 feet. 

14. Court and legal window modifications in Districts other than RIO 

It was a~reed to keep the 30'x40' minimum inner court dimensions (Section 

23·87)~ the 30' minimum distance from a legal window to a wall or lot line (Section 

23·89); and the 2 to 1 ratio for narrow outer courts (Section 23-84) and outer court 

recesses (Section 23-86). It was agreed not to exempt any ~itchen or bedroom windows 

from the definition of legal windows requiring a minimum 30' distance, except in the 

s-pecial sit'lation outlined in point 2 above. 

15. Air rights 

It was a~reed that for the time being no air rights provision would be 

put tnto the ",ronosed resoll1tion. as it seemed possible to handle pending problems 

thr")'1P'h the nresent resolution. The dangers that an air rights provision might 

encourage "hold.outs" and permanent obsolescence. as well as a significant over.all 

tncrf"P!='e i.n b"lk in certain areas, 't>\Tere di!"c'lssed. It ~Tas agreed that a final decision 

on tM!"' ",atter 't>TO'11d be made at tht! Committee's last meetln~. 

16. "S" District in Brooklyn Heip:hts 

It wa~ agreed tra.t this problem was academic in view of recent constl"Jction 

in the area and that no such district 'WOuld be recommended at this time. It was agreed 

that vr. J. Smith would draft a letter to Mr. R. Moses for the Chairman's Signature, 

askinp' his views on the advisability of such a district. A final decision will be made 

at the last meeting of this Committee. 

II. Queens Mapping 

Maps 9. 11, and 13 were reviewed. The minutes on the decisions reached 

on these maps ~~ll be prepared and made a part of the ~inutes of the next meeting 

,,+ ~.Thi,...h t.i me the review of all the remaining Queens maps is to be completed. 



Of 17 maps 

meet:tn~ 

Map ""7 - The 

mendatton to grant in 

the request of Sylvania 

oheek on transitional sign 

on 

• and 13 were reviewed at the 

numbered 6. 8, 17, 24 and 29. 

requests the public and 1 recom-

or in part but four of the 16 items. Final action on 

an extension the M1 District was deferred pending a 

Map 110 - Twenty-six requested map changes and 4 Master Plan recommendations 

were considered. Action was deferred on 2 requests pending a check on a proposed 

MitcheJl Lama development. The technical staff recommendations were approved for 

the remalnder. One M District as proposed by Voorhees Walker Smith and Smith was 

modified by the Committee. 

Map *14 - Se~Ten requests from the public and four Master Planning Recommenda

tions '·-ere comddered. The committee de-l"erred an Of'fice of Master Planning recommenda

tion to square 0-1"1' the proposed Jamaica 04 area pending investigation by Jack C. Smith. 

Six of the requests and reco~mendations were approved by the Committee; the remaining 

item~ vere denied. 

Map lf15 - The one requested change by the public was approved as recommended 

by the technical staff. 

Map /F18 - EJ_even items were considered of which seven were approved by the 

Committee, one with a minor modification. 

l"'ap 119 - Of 10 requests of the public 9 8 were denied. and two approved as 

recommended by the technical staff. 



Map 12, - The one ohange requested by the publio was deferred pending 

a di~eussion by Commissioner Orton with the Bayswater group_ The t~~ reoommenda. 

tions of the Oftioe of Master Planning were approved. 

Map ~JO - Eight ohanges requested by the publio and six Master Planning 

recommendations were oonsidered. One request is to be ohecked with respect to a 

Title I development to see if the proposed bulk and other standards oan be met. 

Eleven i tams were approved in whole or in part. and three were denied. 

Map ~Jl - Three changes requested by the public were considered. A 

requested change in Bayswater was deferred, one request was approved and one was 

denied as recommended by the teohnical staff. 

A detailed summary of the action of the Committee on eaoh request and 

staf~ re~ommendation is under preparation. This summary, the summary of the aotion 

o~ the Committee on maps numbered 9. 11 and 13. and a statistioal breakdown on the 

number o~ reCple~ts recetved. approved. denied, modified, eto. will be appended to 

these minutes, and will oonstitute part of the minutes. 



PROPOSED WORK SCHEDULE OF ZOIfING COMMITTEE 

June 18. 1959 through Sept. 17. 1959 

JtnrE 18 

Discussion and agreement on work sohedule 

JU1fE 2, 
1) Review of all possible ohanges in use distriot struoture 

2) Residential use regulations 

A.) Institutions 
B) Home ocoupations 
C) Aooessor,y uses 
D) Transient hotels 
E) Clubs including swimming pool clubs 

3) Commeroial use regulations 

A) Review of use groups 
B) Review of problem oommeroial uses -- garages, lumber yards, gas 

stations, printers, eto. 
C) Ground floor restriotions 

4) Manufacturing use regulations 

JULY 2 

JULY 9 

A) Review of the use of performanoe standards and use lists 
B) Review of manufaoturing use groups and problem manufaoturing uses 

printing, lumber t petroleum produots storage 
C) Proposed enclosure regulations 

10 meeting 

1) Review of possible changes in bulk district structure 

2) 
:n 

JULY 16 

A) lew zone between R8 and R9 
B) lew single-familY distriot with minimum lot size of 10,000 sq. ft. 
C) Two-familY distriot 
D) Review of oommeroial and manufaoturing bulk distriots 

Pronosed ~eneral polioy in revising zoning maps 
Pronosed modifications of Artiole VII, Administration 

Review of Residential FAR, OSR, and D.nsity Levels 

A) Review of lot area per DU and FAR levels of different districts 



B) Speoia1 review of R4 and R5 regulations for row houses 
C) Review of density bonuses in relation to FAR bonuses 

JULY 23 

Second session on residential FAR, OSR, and density levels 

JULY 30 

Proposed ohanges in Artiole V, Jon-oonforming Uses and Bon-complying Buildings 

AUG. 6 

1) Proposed residential parking and loading regulations 
2) Proposed oommeroial" "" • 
3) P~posed manlfaoturing " "" n 

4) Review of manping oommeroial parking distriots 

AUG. 1j 

1) Height, setbaok, yard and related bulk reg11lations (Voorhees Walker Smith 
&: 8mi th and G. Raymond) 

A) Distanoe between buildings formula 
B) Rear yards on oorner lots 
C) Larger plaza bonuses 
D) Review rear yard equivalent and modifY 
E) Review Sky Exposure Plan. towers, etc. espeoiall1 if FAR's are changed 

2) Review of proposed modifioations of Manhattan Zoning maps 

AUG. 20 

1) Second session on height, setback, yard and related bulk regulations 

2) Review of nroposed modifioations of Queens zoning maps 

AUG. 21 

1) Review of Artiole VI, Speoial Height Regulations ApplJing Around M4jor'~Airpor 

2) Review of provisions for large seale residential projeots 

3) Review of proposed modifications of Richmond zoning maps 

S!PT. j 

1) Proposed historic and aesthetio zoning 

2) Review o~ proposed modifioations of Bronx Zoning maps 
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SEPT. 10 

1) Review of proposed performance standards 

2) Review of sign regulations 

3) Review of proposed modifications of Brooklyn zoning maps 

SEPT. 17 

1) Final review of FAR levels of Residence, Commercial and Manufacturing 
Districts 

2) Review of Article If especially definitions 
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